
LOCAL NEWS. 1
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION maybe had at

Jack's Book Store,corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT AND Thuon.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

UNION can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIN.
---

Tag MAlLS.—linder the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

moils at the Harrisburg Post Office,December Ist,

1869, s as follows:
PENNSYLVANIA IL IL

E ast... 4 a, m.—way mail, 12.7.5p. m„, 5. IL 133.,

pm. m.-IVeBt.-6.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.

Nortk.-1 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. in.
DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. N. H.

1.30 p. m.
CITMBERLAND VALLEY R. B.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGS.

7 a. in. to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, ThorsdaY
and Saturday. 7 a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p_ in., to Lewisham
on Saturday.

BamovAL.—Mr. McCormick hasremoved his coal

yard and office. Bead the advertisement in an-

other column.

BEFORE TEE MAYOR.—But a solitary volunteer
made applleation for lodgings at the lock-up on
Saturday night. He was permitted to slope.

A Nursancn..—Many persons who are fond of

oranges are not aware that the peelings aro very

annoying as well as dangerous to pedestrians.--

They should, therefore, be a little careful and not

throw their peelings on the sidewalk.

Cow Losr.—A valuable cow, white andred spot-

ted, went astray on Friday last. The finder will
be suitably rewarded on leaving word at this office,

or at the residence of the owner in Short street.
See the advertisement.

BEFORE DM MATOR--The city asylum was oc-

cupied by two individuals of Friday night. One

was avolunteer, who received his honorable dis-
charge and sloped. The other bad been on a ben-
der; for which be was fined one dollar and cost.

He produced the change and left.

PIANTIN4 Tams_—The Superintendent of the
Public Grounds is busily engaged inplanting a

large number of spruce and other trees. In a
short tune our Capitol grounds will be a capital
promenade and a capital place for lovers to con-

_ e_ tn.

GOOD FRIDAY.—Good Friday was observed with
appropriate services, in the Catholic, Episcopal
and Lutheran churches. In theCatholic Churches
the occasion was celebrated with great solemnity,

and the altars were decorated with an unusual ar-
ray of candles, flowers, Ac.

A NOISY Cueromvat.—A. female was arrested
about nine o'clock, on Saturday night, and placed
in the lock-up. She hadbeen indulging very freely

in the juice of the corn, and as thatgenerally acts
upon the bumps of combativeness, she thought
she could whip any other woman. She had a

hearing before the Mayor on Sunday morning, who

fined her one dollar and fifty cents, and on the
promise ofreformation in general,and leaving that

woman inparticular alone, she was discharged.

STRANGE Com:num.—Madame, the Duchess of

Gallifet, went to a fancy ball in .Paris. in the cos-

tume of a tulip! A lively princess appeared on

the same occasion as a butterfly. We have seen

at fancy balls in Philadelphia gentlemen got up as

sugar loafs, and champagne bottles and other ri-

diculous objects; but to our thinking those only
presented a trulyelegant and gentlemanly appear-

ance who were dressed in such suitsas are made at

the Brown Stone Clothing Hall ofRockhill Wil-

son, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street, above
Sixth.

Tax DIFFERS:MIL—Sari the New York Sundae
Times—"Women kill themselves for want of love,
and men for want of money, usually. Women
go infar love and diamonds, and men for dollars,

dogs, horses, and a wide licentiousness. The wife
who poisoned herself in Forsyth street, the other
night, because she found another woman's glove
in her husband's pocket, was a specimen of her

sex and impulses. The eiterateur who slew him-

self about the same time because he tumid not pay

aboard-bill, was a specimen of his. And yet those

gloves may have come innocently into the pocket
of one party, and a good salary had already been
rocured, without his knowledge, for the other 1"

No MOTHER —She had no mother ! What a vol-

ume of sorrowful truth is contained in that single

sentence—nomother ! We must go down the hard,

rough paths of life, and become inured to care and

sorrow in their sternest forms, before we can take

home to our own experience the dreadreality—no

mother—without a struggle and a tear. But when

it is said of a frail young girl, just passing from

childhood toward the life of a woman, bow sad is

the story summed up in that one short sentence.—

Who shall now check the wayward fancies—who
shall now bear with the errors and failings of a

motherless girl? Deal gently with the child. Let
not the cup of sorrow be over-filled by the harsh-

ness of your bearing or yourunsympathising cold-

ness. Is she heedless of her doings? Is she care-

less in her movements ? Remember, oh remember,
"she has no mother I" When her young compan-

ions are gay and joyous, does she pass with a
downcast eye and languid step, when you would

fain witness the gushing and overflowing gladness
of youth? Chide her not, for she is motherless,

and the great sorrow comes down upon her like an

incubus. Can you gain her confidence, can you

win her love? Come, then, to the motherless with

the boon of your tenderest care, and by the mem-

ory of your own mother, perhaps already passed
away—by the fullness of your own remembered
sorrow—by thepossibility that your own child may

be motherless—contribute, as far as you may, to

relieve the loss of that fair, frail child who is writ-
ten Motherless.—Exekanoe.

WIGHT Ant.—An extraordinary fallacy is the
dread of night air. What air can we breathe at

night but night air? The choice is between pure
night air from without, and foul night air from

within. An unaccountable choice. What will
they say, if it is proved to be true that fully one-

half ofall the diseases we sufferfrom are occasioned
by people sleeping with their windows shut? An

open window most nights in the year can never
hurt any one. This is not to say that light is not
necessary for recovery. In great cities night air
is often the best and purest air to be had in twen-

ty-four hours. I could better understand shutting

the windows in town, during the day, than during

the night, for the sake of the sick- The absence
ofsmoke, the quiet,all tend to make night the best

time for airing the patient. One of our highest

medical authorities on consumption and climate,
has told me that the air ofLondon isnever so good
as after ten o'clock at night. Always air your

room, then,from the outside air if possible. Win-
dows are made to open, doors are made to shut—-
the truth of which seems extremely difficult of ap-
prehension. Every room must be aired from
without—every passage from within. But the
fewer passages there are in a hospital the better.
--Moreno Nightingale.

THE FIRST OR APRlL.—Throughout a large num-
ber of the States, there is, perhaps, no busier day
in all theyear than the first of April. By common
consent it has been established as the time for
`•socking up" or "planking down," and pocketing
the cash; for completing the sale and transfer of
real estate; for giving, entering and satisfying
judgments and mortgages; for moving out and
moving in; for scrubbing, and whitewashing, and
painting, and for variods other things, as the sale
bills say, "too numerous to mention." In addition
to its being a busy day, it is a day of general hub-
bub; pots, and kettles and pans, and pans, and
kettles and pots, together with household and
kitchen furniture of every description, are being
carried up street and down street, out of one house
and into another, here, there and everywhere. It
is a jolly day, too, and has been set apart as a
particular occasion, when everybody has a right to
make a fool of everybody else, without the least
fear of the consequences, for the simple reason
that everybody else, on this occasion, if on none

other, feels required to pay homage to the time-
honored ceremonies of "all fools' day," by allowing
himself to appear in public as the largest one of
the tribe whose virtues and excellencies the occa-
sion commemorates. What an amusing sight it is
to see some sedate-looking individual, stopping
and looking behind him, on the information re-
ceived from some mischievous urchin, that be had
lost his ahankercher,"and then to see himproceed
on his way, as Unaided had happened, when the
aforesaid mischievous urchin informs him that he
is "a Aprile fool ;"or to see some avaricious fellcw
picking up a pocket-book, slily slipping it into his
pocket, and gliding around the corner to pull out

several immense rolls of—brown paper.
Some may meet the first of April with heaviness

of heart. Perhaps old households and family cir-

cles are about to be broken up, never to be re-uni-
ted,and old homesteads to be deserted under the
pressure of poverty and misfortune; or perhaps
the good maw and good woman have gone down to

their graves, venerable and venerated, leaving
scarcely any of the family behind them, to fill the
accustomed circle around the hearthstone, or the
accustomed places at the table.

To others, the tiny may bring gladness. They
may be starting out in all the flush and excitement
of youth, with high hopes and bright anticipations
of the future, and with scarcely a cloud visible
over their heads. To such we can wish many
bright first of Aprils in the future.

Tsoux FISHING.-A party of our sports started
out on an expedition, yesterday, in search of trout.
At the present moment we are not aware how they
made out,or what they brought back. This isabout
the commencement of the piscatorial season, and
the followers of Isaac Walton should look to it in
time and have their hooks and lines in trim.

GREAT EXCITEMENT OR account of those good
cheap Carpetings which have been received just
now from a New York auction sale, at Brownold do
Sam's dry goods store. Among which will be
found 200 yards of part woollen Carpets, at 25
cents, worth 37 cents ; 400 yards at 33 cents, worth
50 cents; 500 yards, all wool, at 50 cents, worth
75 cents; 600 at 60 cents, worth 87i cents. Call
soon, and be convinced of those great bargains
which you will fled at Brownold J 5 Sam's, Wyeth's
building, opposite the Jones House. mar26-1 w

MUELLII3, MIIELINS„ MUSLIMS !-1,000 yards the
very beat Unbleached Muslin, 10cents; 2.000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslims, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 121 cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 11,- cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Detains; all will be
soldcheap. Delaiaes,Broche Shawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
,Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker -

chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S.LEWY,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

TRi GREAT DIURETIC.
DELEEUW'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

T 16 GREAT DIURETIC.
HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HF.LEBOLDII EXTRACT BUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And a Positive and Spec!fic Remedy for Diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
Bee Advertisement inanother column. Cutit out, and

send for the Medium°.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

mar2fb-daw3nt

Er WARRANTED IN ALL CASES
DR. HARVEY'S

CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
ForthepreTeutiou and Cure of all those difficultiesto which
the female system is peculiarly liable. arising from

STOPPAGR OF NATURE OR OBSTRUCTION.
These Pills have never been known tofail when the

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
perfectly safe to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no matter from what causethe obstruction mayarise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired effect; and
although sopowerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their rise.. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, as they have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues'with numerouscertificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, whowill send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, poet-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, andby DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second air. et, Philsdel-
phia. nov2-eodd&wly

A NEW REMEDY
Raper!Ptah% COOMBS, OopLTpL, CAPBOLES,orany componnd
that has ever been before the people. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their private praet'ee, with entire sweets, in all cases

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,- -

For diseases ofa private nature ; a cure isfrequently per-
formed ina woe, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copaiba
alone_ The pills are half the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach,or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pills in a box--pricti one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt ofthe money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nov2-eodd&wly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

44 We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's SoothingSyrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to yourreaders, that this is no
humbug—WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BR ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH Ia.23IEDY.—.SiT
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pi11..,prepared from a
prescription of Sir J.Clarke, M. D.,Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluablemedicine is unfailingin the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and laEspLADIES cure mayberelied on.

TO MAD
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, prite One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, toprevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BETARES BY FEMALES DURING
THEFIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY,AS THEY ARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISOARRIAGN, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ASH SAFE.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain lathe
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of
the heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will r ffect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and although apow.
erful remedy, do not contain 'non, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N.8.-16400 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For We by t7, A. BAisuvAwrithorrieburg. jr-dawly

Cristadoro's HairDye

THE ONLY DYE Ever analyzed
THE ONLY DYE _Sworn to be poisonleas
THE ONLY DYE For a living brown
THE ONLY DYE For a perfect black
THE ONLY DYE That defies detection
THE ONLYDYE ..Thatis instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire to have the coloroftheir hair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufactured by J CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dreamers. marl9•dawlm

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT ANDRADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORRHEA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness ,
Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse, &c. By Robt.. 7. Oulverwell, M. D. Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt oftwo stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box. No.
4,586. march2o-d&w3m.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An einerieneed nurse and reinale physician, base Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing an
inflamnation—willallay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly safe in all cases. See advertisemmi in another col -

umn. at i2,1859-d&rw/y

PETRIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETII'S
Pitts WAIMAS.II ,MS 46 eves FEVER /MD AWOL—The
effect of purging with BRANDBETH'S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from wbat cause it maybe
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
Infact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread,yet they are capskle of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, cestiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal set, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also; by GEC 17 BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets',Harristarg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines deg-d&wlm

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE; as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two toeightdays,
any case of OONOItItH(BA, is without taste or smell, and
-wires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TERRE will cure in the shortest possible
line, any ease of GLE ET, even after all other Ilemedieg

nave failed to produce the desired effect. Notaste orsmell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITENis the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar. -

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictiona of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollai.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS tiER CIRCULAR.
No. T. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities ofthe monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9, FOR FART/0171,ARS SRE CIROVio&R,
Either Remedy sent tree by mail on receipt ofthe price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

CallowhillStreet. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila.
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C.A. BANNVART. where
Circulars containing valuable informat en, with full de.
scriptione of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address . DR, FELIX BRUNON,

troq-dll v. 0. Box SS. Philadelnhia. Ps

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY !

THE BEST DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1 854 Royal Qusrto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1.000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonymized; together with
numerous tabl-s of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, &c., &c. Itis thelargeat
and best selected assortment in thecity,ranging in price
fromsix (6) cents up toone dollar and a quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as lowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. ifpurchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. B. hi POLLOCK & SON,mar23 Below Jones' House, Market Square.

REMOVAL.
B. J. HARR.IS

HAS REMOYED HIS •

TIN AND SHEET IRON
WARE MAUFACTORY

TO NO. 112 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH STREETS,

HARRISBURG.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention

to business to render satisfaction to all who may favor
him With their patronage.

1.17' Repairing promptly executed. mar22-dlw

HEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS!!
At this seasonof year. when so muchsickness prevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PIIREVS 11.0310EOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SORE FIER'S BOOK-STORE,

marl 9 Harrisburg.

BANK LETTER AND BUSINESS
. LETTER PAPER!

We would cell attention to a new article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has been gotten up
to meet the wants ofbusiness men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote asbeingto narrow, and do not
wish to use part of usual letter sheet.

This overcomes both the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove i plate finish; ruled on one side;
made from best material, free fromadulteration, and put
up in neat boxes convenient for use.

We also have apaper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the above, except it has but half the number of lines
on, so as to allow a printed blank or heading above.

For sale by THEO. P. SCHEEFER,
mar 19 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg.
IRST CLASS- GROCERIES ! ! !

LARGE ARRIVAL!!
RAVING JUST RETURNED from the Eastern cities,where

we have selected with the greage.sc care a large and com
plate assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries, we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices.

febls WM. DOCK, In., & CO.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At [mar26] SCHREYER'S BOOKSTORE..

JELLIES!!!
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, ' BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY,

QUINCE, PEAR,
Direct from NEW YORK, and warranted Superior.

feb27 WM. DOCK. J. & CO

THE BIBLE ON DIVORCE.—The fol-
lowing words are from Mark x. v. 9, 12:

44W hat, therefore,,God has joinedtogether let notman
put asunder.' ,

Whosoever shall put away hiswifeand marry another
eommitteth adultery. And if awoman shall put away
her husband and marryagain she committeth adultery."

Legislators and others, the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.-
44 What, then-fore, God has joined together let no man
put asunder." • janl2 dtf

I IENTRAI NURSERIES, YORK, PA.
J EDWARD J EVANS & C O. PROPRiETORS.—

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, Small FruitsRhu-
barb. Asparagus, Shrubs, Bose, Bedding Plants, £G,, in
great variety. Orders left with G. H. SMALL, at the
State Capital Bank, will receive prompt attention. Cat-
alogues gratis on application. znarl6-lmda4tw

Rom-1,130 x WHISKY—A very Supe
I 1 rior Article of BOURBON WHISKY, in quart bot

ties, in store and for sale by JOHN li. ZIEGLER,
nsars 73 Market Street.

TTARRTSON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
14. 50 BOXES OF THIS PERFECT SOAP. For sale
at Manufacturer'spiques. A. ROBINSON & CO.

mar°

HAVANA ORANGES I I I
A prime lot just received by

oe3o. .WM. DOCK, JS., & CO

THE STRONGEST
BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN

THE NORTH AND SOUTH,
Is

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
READ .WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN

OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT

St. Lollig, July10th, 1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir—Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you thebeneficial effects
or your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its filling,and in three weeks time there was

not a gray hair to be found, neither has there been up to
this time.

After my hair was completely restored, I continuedits
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever continu ed healthy, softand glossy, and myscalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine thefacts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you. or even flatter your vanity at this late day, as I am

Well aware they are all well known already, and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the past three'years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In every instance
however, it proved by probing the matter, thatthey had
not used the article at all, but had used some new arti-

cle, said to be as good as yolird, and gellingatabout half
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised as above, which Ihave no doubtare humbugs.
Itis astonishing that people will patronize an article of
no reputation, when there is one at hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently, some of 'those charlatans have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, wordfor word in several instances,merely
inserting some other name inplace of yours.

I have, within the past fiveyears,seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.
I called to see you, personally, at your original place

ofbusiness here, but learnedyouwere now living inNew
York.

You areat libertyto publish this or to refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
1920,will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JAMESWHITE, M.D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., Pa., June 7th, 1850.
Paor. WOOD : Dear Sir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try yourvaluable Hair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff I bad suf-
fered with it upon my head for years, and hadnever been*
able to get anything to do me any good in removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw .
your advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there
at the time, I called at Gross & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowam prepared torecommend
it to universaluse, for it has completelyremoved alldand-
ruff from my head, and an applicationonce in two weeks
keeps it free from any itchingor other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, hasbeen
restored to its original color. lam now50 years ofage,
andhlthough I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no one bee any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
to me, in keeping it clean, ,Le.„ than at any time since
I have been a child . I consider yourpreparationo fgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
consider it my duty to say so. You can use this,orany
part of it, inany shape you think proper, if it is worth
anything to you. Yours, &c.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind., July 30th, 1859.
Dear here send you a statement that I think

yenare entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirtyyears. lam
now over 30 years of age. For about twenty years past
my hair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and unpliant. I
had seena number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them ; but entertaining a
strong desire tohave my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness, as it was in my younger days

a beautifulblack, I concluded I would make theexperi-
Ment, commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and comm.need using,
following directions as nearly as I could. Isoon discov-
ered the dandruff removed, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in large quantities, was considerably tightened,
and aradical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to useit till I have used three of your small
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as

pretty a head of dark brown, or light blank hair, as any
man, or as 1 had inmy yoUthful days whena boy in the

hills of Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and the hair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Many
ofmyacquaintances frequentlysay tome, "Butler, where
did you get that fine wig??? I tell them it was the ef-
fects of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same

old gray head. Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana.
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR REsvoasvive.—ln another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
and excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its
original color. The Hair Restorative also cures cuta-
neous eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials in proof of these
assertions, some of which are from gentlemen whom we
have known for many years as persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Boston Otive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—We are not in the habit
of puffing every new oiscovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending ProfessorWood's article toall whose hair

is falling off, or turning gray. Our welt-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, andjoins with us in speakingof its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as
snowin Summer.—Battimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIRRIISTORATIYIL—UnIike most specifics,
this is proved, by unimpeachable evnlence, to possess
great efficacy as a restorer of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where the head had become almost bald because
of sickness, the use of this article has produced abeau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. Itis therefore a val-
uable preparation for all classes. Its ingredients are
such as to effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties of another descripti,xx In
many cases pimples and other disfigurementsofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneftbial, as the compound, if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as

its component elements are perfectly innoxious.—Bos
ton Transcript, Aprt/ 22, 'l9.

A GENUINE BOON.—In our capacity as conductor of a
public journal we are called upon to advertise the cure-
ells of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justice we leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable
qualities of the article that we give it our endorsement
as all thatits inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghead of hair isuniversallyknown to
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy; but we advise cur friends with
sparsely growing hair to trythe Restorative —Columbia
Spy.

QUACK NOSTRUM —The majority of hair washes, hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the numberlessprepara-
tions which are now before the public under such ex-
travagant, hyperbelica and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and newspaper headings, as
hair preparations, are all humbugs of the first water;
their real merit, when they possess any, is, that they do
no harm. Rog's lard. whale oil, lard oil, sweet' oil,
scented and colored, make up, when in beautiful wrap-
pers, and white flint glass bottles,the costliest character
of tonics, and when thus costly, are baptised with some
tri-sillable term, and caught at by verdant your'e and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
Wood's. IIair Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any "highfalutin" Xilophloforiumor

any other aAtoundim:and startling catch-penny term; he
simply advertises a HairRestorative—what it expresses,
precisely—and as aRestorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's Blair Restorative, and as you value your scalp,
aye, your very brains, apply nothing else ; foi it may be
that you will get some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember, Wood's Restora-
tive for the Hair is the best article extant.—New York
Day Book.

0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 444 Broadway. Nel(
York., and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo., and sold by
ail good Druggists, mar2•daw2m.

Mebical.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION.
HELMBOLD'S Buo Err for the Bladder. •
HELM BGLD,B BUCHU for the Ifidneys.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Gravel.
IIaLMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropsy,

•It ELM SOL BUCHU for Nervousness.
IIELM BOLL'S BIM HU forLess of Memory.
HEIM OL BCO HU for DimnePs of Vision.
HOLMBOLD'S BUCHU for DifficultBreathing.
HELMBOLD'd HueFIUfor Weak Nerves.
HELMBOLri'd BUCHU for Gener.,l
HEf,M BOLD'S BUCHUfor Universal Lassitude,
HELMBOLIOB BUCHU for Horrorof D Besse.
HELM BOLL'S BUCHU for Night Sweats.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Wakefulness.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU orDryness of the Ekin.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHUforEruptions
HELMBOLDis BUCHU for Pain in the Blek.
HELM BO o'3 BUCHU for Heaviness of the Eyelid, with

Temporary Fuffosion and Loss of Eight.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Mobillyand Restiesness, with

Want of Attention and Horror of Society.
LIELMBOLD'S BUOTIII for Obstructions:
HELMBOLD'S BUCRU lor Excesses arising from indis-

cretion, and all Diseases of
FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES
FEM ALES—FEMALES—FEMALES

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-
PLATING MARRIAGE,

TAKE NO MORE PILL% THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHLT.,

IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD
For all complaints inedent to the Sea. whether arising

from Indiscretion, Habits of D'ss;pst'on. or in the
DECLINE 0., CHANCES OF LIFE,

SEESYMPTOMS ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take ro more Balsams, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine
for Thu lea-ant and Dangerous Diseases
HELMBOLD,B EXTRACT BUCHU CURES

SECRET DISEASES
In all t'eir Wager, At little Expense,
Littleor no Change of Diet; No InconTenience;AND NOEXPOSURE.

Use EIELMBOL.D'S EXTRACT BUCHU for Executes
arising from habits indniged in

BYYOUNG AND OLD,
lg CC it Cg

And for diseases arising from habits of dissipation. It re-
moves all improper discharges, and will restore the patient
in a short time to a state ofhealth And purity.

Use HELMBOLD'S LXTBACT BUOY= for diseasesand
affections of the most distressing character.

Use HELMBOLD'SEXTRA0 TBUCHUfor all affections
and diseases ofthe

URINARY ORGANS,
Ci IC

Whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

ii b‘

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

'' •C

All the above diseases and symptoms admit of the same
tr, atcarnt and may originate from the same cause.

• READ! READ I READ I
HELMBOLD'T RUCHE is safeand pleasant in taste and

odor,but immediate in its acdon,
Personally appeared before me. anAlderman of the city

ofPhiladelphia, H T. HELMBOLD, Chemist, who being
duly sworn, does say that his preparation contains nonar-
cotic, mercury or injurious drugs,but is purely vegetable.

H. T HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Swornand subscribed before me, the 23d day of Novem-

ber,lBs4. WM. P. HIBBARD, Alderman.
Price $1 per bottle, or six for ; delivered toany ad—-

dress.
Prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
104 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Phila.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF TOME OWN" and "OTHER"
ARTIBLES ON THE EEPETAT.ON ATTAINED BY

Helmbold's Henuine Preparal ions.
" Extract Bimini.

cc ,c " Sarsaparila.
cc " Improved Rose Wash.

Sold cy WYETI-1,
AND ALL D /LUG.. /STD P. VA' RIIIWEERR.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S TAKE NO OTHER.

Cut out theadvertisement end send for it.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

mai29-daw3m

ijotels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
3E`X-XX.T.aA.31:1-IE3LOP.T=ICX.EI6.

The undersigned would respectfully informthePiiblic
that be has taken the above Hotel, formerly known am
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

TheRooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be foundin thebest Hotels in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience oftravelers, being under the same roof with
thePennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared torender the " UNITED STATES" &pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who mayfavor it with their
patronage. Chargesmoderate.

0c22-d3mwly • H. W. KANAGA. Proprietor.

UEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO..T. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTBD. We feel confident that it is now not

second to any in the State for the comforts and conre
deuces which pertain to a First Class Hoteljani2-tf

Legal Notices.
PROCLAMATION.—Whereas, the

Honorable Ram J. Ps ARSON, Presiden t ofthe Court
of CommonPleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting ofthe counties ofLebanon and Danphin. and the
Hon. A. 0. Hissrsa and Hon. FELIX litssuiv, Asso
elate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 16th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessionsof the Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on the 4th Mongay of April next, being the 22d
day of April, 1861, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices ofthe Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of Thesaid
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations, and thei r
own remembrances, to do those things uhicu to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against themas shall be just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March,in the year ofour Lord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year of the independence of the United Stites.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. marl6-d&wtd

PUBLIC NOTICE.—The undersigned,
Commissioners of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,

hereby informthe public in general that, in consequence
ofthe approaching completion of the new Court House
of the county, in the city of Harrisburg, a number of
County Loans are solicited, for which coupon bonds pay
able at from three to thirty years, will be executed to
the lender clear of all taxes. and semi-annual interest
will be paidpunctually at the -Dauphin CountyTreasury.
Therefore, persons wishing to make safe investments,
will, it is expected, avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

JOHN S. MUSERR,
JACOB BERM,

fel47-d&wlm GEORGE GARVERICH.

for Sate o Rent.
'VOR RENT.-- SEVERAL COMFORT-
': ABLE DWELLING HOUSES, conveniently and

pleasantly situated. Inquire of
CEIARLES C. RAWN.

HARRISBURG, March 25, 1861.-2wd.

VOR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
u corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It con-
sists of three separate framesplaced together, each frame
being25 by2O feet, making theentire building, as itnow
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also en
EIGIiTHORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, and oneor Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L.ki'CULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or thee
Ll dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near
Walnut, are offeredfor rent, from the Ist ofApril next.
For terms. enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.,

febl3-dtt

VIHESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
Au_

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEER,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKENING PIANOS, atHarris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
0023-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

Mii:DERIA. WINE !-WELSH BRO
ILL TREES,OLD RESERVE WlNE—fall bodied an
fruity. In store and for saIJ OHN H. ZIVGLER,

78 Market street.foie

Limo of emu&
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
NIEEN_MMN

FIVE TRIES DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20orn, 1860,
ThePassenger Trainsof the Pennsylvania Railroad 001111
party will depart from .and arrive at Harrisburg ad
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg s

2.40 a. ru., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.50 a.m
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12,55 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p, m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15p. m., and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make (dose connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Maria
burg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., rune via MountJoy, connecting at Diller-
ville withMAIL TRAIN Eastfor Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.50p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. In.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg
at 7.00a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Philadelphiaat 12.00 noon, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg 101
7.36 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave. Philadelphia
4.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.49 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive
Harrisburg at9.45 p.

no2B-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Pensea Railroad,

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE

NEW YORK.

Nit
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
• BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES ON
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,

VIA
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON

MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at
a. m., arriving atHarrisburg at 1 p. m. , onZy 8% hours
between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 neon, era Or
rives atHarrisburg at8.15 p. in.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at6.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.45p. m.

connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00p. m. wits
the PassengerTrains in each directiononthePennsylos.
ilia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
vile and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch
Chunk, Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between Mew
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from Raw
York or the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and aoeom•
medation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

FarebetweenNew YorkandHarrisburg, Firs Domain!
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent,
dels Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD 4

WINTER AR.YAN G.E.MENT.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG-
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
IL, for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. M.,and 6.15
P.N.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A.M.
and 8.110 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M.and sap
P. M.

FARES :—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25 ; N0.2,
(in sametrain) $2.75.

FARES:—To Readins!sl.so and $l.BO. a

At Reading, connect with truing for Pottevitl, 51inere-
villa, Tamaqua, Oatawissa, &c.

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.45 A. M., 12.30 noon and
3.43 P. M. •

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at S L,
M.,1.00 P. N.,3.30 P. M., and 6.00 P. k.

PARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45. '

THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-
NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarto
Pittston and Scranton.

!or through tickets and other informationapply to
J..i. CLYDE,
General Agent.dels dtf

pHILADELPITIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY A l'*: IL 2, 1860

COMMUTATION TICKETS
With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any points

desired, good for the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 2b
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequentlyon
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erenomicali as Four Passenger trains
run daily each wry hetween Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train"10 between Reading. Pottsville and
Harrisburg. 0, /briar, enly one morning train Down,
and one afterr r train Up

, runs between Pottsville and
Philtuielphir anA no Pastanger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brervi. Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto apply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer,Philadel-
phia, e therespective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Supt.
March 27, 1860.—mar28-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY-
_

NOTICE.
. CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, MARCH 131,4881, the

Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
leave Harrisburg as follows :

• GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..3.00 a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at . 7.40 a. in.

MAIL TRAINwillleave at......
—•

. • 1.00 p.m.

GOING NORTH
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.40 p. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 8 60 p. m.

The only Train leaving Harriiburg on Sunday will NI
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. m.

For further information apply at the ofEce, in Penn
sylvania Railroad Depot. • JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, March Ist-3ff.

TIMEDBEEF—An extra, lotofDRIEDDRIEDjust received by
nog WM. DOCK, is., & CO.

BURLINGTON HERRING !

and received by WM. DOCK, ER., & 00
oel

TiPTY BOTTLES ! !—Of all sizes
and descriptions, for sale /ow by

dec6 WSI: DOCK. ht., & CO.

CRANBERRIES I 1 !—A SPLENDID Lor
justreceived by

00t1.0 WM, DOCK, Pt,, & 00

FOR a superior and cheap TABLE or
SALAD OIL goto

KELLER'S DRUG STORE.

THE Fruit Growers' Handbook—by
WARLNGF—wholeaale andretailat

mehn SC UHFPIMPS Bookstore.

SPERM CANDLES.—A large supply
IL/ just received by

seplB WM. DOCK. NH., & 00.

GARDEN SEEDS ! I I-A FRESH AND
COILPIATB assortment, just received and for sale by

febM WM. DOOR, Ja.
, e CO. j


